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INTRODUCTION. 

In the study of the digestibility of the nonsaccharine grain sor- 

ghums, the results of which were reported in an earlier paper,? it 

was found that the carbohydrates were as completely utilized as 
those of the more common cereals—wheat, corn, oats, etc.—while 

the protein of the sorghums was much less available to the human 
body than that of the better-known cereals. This paper reports the 
results of a similar study of the digestibility of two millets, common 
millet (Setaria ttalica) and proso (Panicum miliaceum), which are 
grown in this country and which are of interest because of the pos- 
sible extension of their use. These grains have been little used for 
human food in this country, although the latter is receiving consid- 
erable attention in some sections. In Russia it is reported? that the 
yearly per capita consumption of proso is 30 pounds; in oriental 
countries, especially among the poorer people, both of these cereals 
have been at times extensively employed in the dietary and are 
staple and well-known grains. 

1U. S. Dept. Agr. Bul. 470 (1916), Studies on The Digestibilty of the Grain Sorghums. 
2TInaug. Diss., Imp. Mil. Med. Acad. [St. Petersburg], 1887. [Russian.] 

Notre.—This is a technical report of studies of the digestibility of millet in relation 

to its use as food and is of special interest to investigators and students of human 

nutrition. 

75128°—Bull. 525—17——_1 
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A survey of the literature revealed little except empirical informa- 
tion as regards the digestibility and nutritive value of millets. Kur- 
cheninov! studied the digestibility of proso, employing five men 
(physicians and dispensary assistants) of normal health as subjects, 
for experimental periods of three days each. He prepared the meal, 
which comprised 63 per cent of the entire grain, by mixing with 
water and cooking in the form of a thin gruel and a thick mush; the 
protein of the basal ration, consisting of bouillon, butter, white bread, 
and cutlets, was found to be 91 per cent utilized, but when the gruel 
and mush were eaten in conjunction with the basal ration the protein 
utilization became 43.4 per cent and 43.9 per cent, respectively. 

According to Church,? the group of cereals which he designates 
as millets, including common millet and proso, are very important 
food crops in India. He states that common millet, although it may 
contain as much as 8 per cent crude fiber in the unhusked grain, is 
generally considered nutritious and digestible, and that it is pre- 
pared by boiling and eaten with or without the addition of sugar, 
or by parching. Proso is boiled and eaten with sugar and milk, 
used in curries, or in a form in which the slightly boiled grain is 
dried, parched in hot sand, sifted from the husks, and eaten with 
sour milk. 
As the millet meals were not found in the open market, a suflicient 

quantity of millet and proso for the purpose of the investigations 
was obtained from the Bureau of Plant Industry and ground in the 
experimental mills at the Bureau of Chemistry. The attempt was 
made to grind the millets to the same degree of fineness as the 
sorghum.meals used in the experiments referred to, but this was 
difficult, since the millets have a tough, woody, outer husk, relatively 

larger in amount than that of the common cereals. When the meal 
was sifted for bread making (using an ordinary flour sieve of 16 

meshes per inch) 40 per cent of millet and 29 per cent of proso 
(chiefly bran) were removed, quantities much larger than was the 
ease with the other grains previously studied. In other words, the 
yield of meal of the same degree of fineness as that obtained with 
the sorghums was smaller. 

PREPARATION OF FOOD. 

The millets do not contain gluten and so, used alone, are not suit- 
able for making leavened bread. They can, however, be used for 
making unleavened bread and, in general, like the grain sorghums, 
are similar to corn meal in the ways they can be prepared for the 
table rather than to wheat and rye. 

1{naug. Diss., Imp. Mil. Med. Acad. [St. Petersburg], 1887. [Russian.] 

2Food-grains of India. London: Chapman and Hall, Limited, 1886, 1901. 
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It was found that a bread resembling corn cake, but with molasses 
and a little ginger added to give flavor, was satisfactory for experi- 
mental purposes. The ingredients and proportions used in prepar- 
ing the millet bread were as follows: Fifteen cups of meal, 33 tea- 

spoons of salt, 32 teaspoons of soda, 5 teaspoons of ginger, 13 cups 
of molasses, 1 scant cup of shortening (lard), and 2 quarts of hot 
water. The ingredients were thoroughly mixed and baked for 
13 hours in a moderate oven. The bread prepared according to this 
method was largely crumb, having only a thin but very hard crust. 

The basal ration was so chosen as to contain a minimum amount of 
protein in order that the larger proportion of this constituent would 
be derived from the millet. As in earlier tests, it consisted of boiled 
potato, fruit (orange), and sugar. The subjects were allowed to 
drink tea or coffee without milk or cream, if they wished, and, of 
course, all the water desired. The bread was baked each day and 
accordingly was always served fresh. A quantity of potato suf- 
ficient to supply all the subjects for the entire experimental period 
was boiled and mashed. Sometimes the subjects warmed the potato 
before eating it and sometimes not. 

ANALYTICAL METHODS. 

Samples of the bread were analyzed. The composition of the 
potato, of the fruit (which furnished a very small proportion of 
the total protein), and of the sugar was computed from average 
figures.1 The feces resulting from the test periods was freed from 
water by drying at 95° C., then weighed, pulverized, thoroughly 
mixed, and sampled. The analytical methods followed were those 
recommended by the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists.? 

DETAILS OF THE DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS. 

The subjects were urged to eat liberally of the bread and were 
allowed to eat of the accessory foods served, as they desired. How- 
ever, the amount of potato served was small, in order that only a 
relatively small amount of potato protein would be consumed. No 
attempt was made to have all the subjects eat equal amounts; their 

preferences varied in some instances quite widely. The food eaten 
by each was weighed in separate portions, and after each meal any 
which remained uneaten was also weighed, the difference between 

these two representing the amount eaten. 
Five young men (medical and dental students), who had gained 

experience in other investigations of like character and had shown 
themselves trustworthy, served as subjects in this investigation. All 
were in good health and reasonably active and, so far as could be 
— 

1U. S. Dept. Agr., Office Expt. Stas. Bul. 28 (1906). 

2U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Chem. Bul. 107 (1907). 
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judged, had no digestive abnormalities. During the experimental 
period they were requested to observe their usual routine as regards 
amount of exercise taken, hours of eating, etc. Because of their in- 
terest in the study of physiology and their previous experience in this 
type of work they were sufficiently informed of the nature of then 
duties to appreciate the importance of carefully following the direc- 
tions given them. 

For the purpose of identifying the feces of the experimental 
period, three or four gelatin capsules containing about 0.3 gram each 
of pulverized charcoal were taken with the first meal of the ex- 
perimental period and with the first meal following the test period. 
The separation of the feces due to the diet under investigation was 
easily made at the line of demarcation between the portion colored 
by the charcoal and the lighter portion due to the ordinary food. 

The subjects were allowed to follow their customary dietary 
routine before and after the experimental periods. Since this 
study of millet is concerned with the coefficients of digestibility 
only, no attempt was made to maintain a nitrogen equilibrium or 
to maintain uniform body weight of the subjects. The urine result- 
ing from the experimental periods was not collected, for it was con- 
sidered that any constituents of the food which had been sufficiently 
broken down to appear in the urine had undergone the process of 
digestion. 

In this study a determination has been made of the digestibility 
of protein, fat, carbohydrates, and ash of the entire ration, and the 
digestibility of the protein and carbohydrates of the bread alone has 
been estimated by a method commonly employed in investigations 
of this character, which consists of making proper allowance for 
the amount of undigested residue occurring from the various con- 
stituents of the diet other than bread. The following equations will 
serve to indicate the method by which this allowance has been made: 

[Weight of protein in potato, butter, and fruit] & [Per cent of 
undigested protein occurring in each] = [Weight of undigested pro- 
tein present in feces derived from basal ration]. 

[ Total undigested protein in feces] — [Undigested protein in feces 
from basal ration] = [Undigested protein occurring from bread]. 

[ (Total protein of bread) — (Undigested protein from bread) | = 
[Total protein of bread] = [Estimated percentage digestibility of 
protein in bread alone]. 

The factors used in the above equations for estimating the co- 
efficients of digestibility of the protein and carbohydrates of bread 
alone huve been determined in previous investigations as being for 
the protein of potatoes, 83 per cent;1 of butter, 97 per cent;+ and 
of fruit, 85 per cent;' while the digestibility of carbohydrates in 

1Connecticut Storrs Sta. Rpt. 1899, p. 104. 
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potatoes and fruit has been found to be 95 per cent* and 90 per 
cent,’ respectively. 
The details of the digestion experiments are recorded in the fol- 

lowing tables, which include the kind, amount, and total weight of 
different foods eaten by each subject, the weight of the various con- 
stituents of the foods, the weight of the feces, the amount of food 
utilized, the coefficients of digestibility of the entire ration, and the 
estimated digestibility of the bread alone. 

Data of diyestion experiments with millet in a simple mixed diet. 

f : Carbo- 
Weight. | Water. | Protein. Fat. hydrates. Ash. 

Experiment No. 425, subject D. G. G.: Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. 
TBUrRec a Le Ae VA Re An ara oe ae eee a ee 1,299.0 324.7 130.7 98.9 688.7 56.0 
TRO HEN Oe A aie  Oe eeeigee SO a 624.0 AT1.1 15.6 6 130. 4 6.3 
TES CLOTS aK a 5 aR oi Bet Soe ee ae 964.0 859.9 2.9 3.9 95.4 1.9 
TEU HES) Os hos eek eis LIE 2s ere es eee 413.0 45.4 4.1 BOLE oe ees 12.4 
SUSAR eee Me Dee eae ae ener seteele 2s pe eeeccliataye [re eters yt Ses ea PRM ee Soa 

Total food consumed. /.......--- Bis72"0 i aboot) 153.3) aan, | lloRe.5 76.6 
SHOCO GH pete eae es Seen eee pe ee Ns IGE No cogsoueed 104.4 15.1 58.9 20.6 
ANSTO OCOND TENG TWA TVS Ne Aah eae Be TE ae le Fe eas ere I 48.9 439.4 927.6 ' 56.0 

Digestibility of entire ration @nenicent) sere sas alae seca 31.9 96.7 94.0 73ul 

Estimated digestibility of bread alone 
(Oar. COM ee se Ee Bunt eect SS Se eeaA DAEs See Eee Pee eeaena ONO are sere GAs Omer Ss Soe 

Experiment No. 426, subject A. J. H.: 
TBS Ree KO LS sav oa ieee oe Ge eee as OA ee 1, 244.0 311.0 125.1 
OLA TOME aces erases 647.0 488.5 16.2 
IRI ABN Tb NG, 3, SS eRe aS Mee tes ee 792.0 706. 4 2.4 
TBAB CSIP CAE ee REGIE et os ee os eee 364.0 40.1 3.6 ; 
SUC Aen Uo eae EN ayes S2 Oi te aNe le vertices Sai eee 

Total food consumed............ 3,129.0} 1,546.0 147.3 
IC COS eee tl = Ao OUND eae eS WiBoWiacesacsacs $0.8 
ANSESYORO ONG WHY ASO os ie ee S| Me epee eee Ee 56.5 

Digestibility of entire ration (per cent).|-...--.---|---------- 38. 4 

Estimated digestibility of bread alone 
GWergCemit)) petites sae ae eis Sciae oma Ga eke Meese SOLO aerate 

Experiment No. 427, subject R. L. 8.: 
JBAREENG LE Se UE eS icc ae ee 1,102.0 275.5 110.8 
POUT Oa 28 GASES OBES Tene ON REE ee 215.0 162.3 5.4 
SUT beeen Rese ese es, 892.0 795.6 Denki 
JRO EO as SA a a ee ee 197.0 Palle 2.0 
SUMP So F355. 2S Ree oe. Bee ee ee 87.0 eee Coe pene 

Total food consumed.........-.. 2,493.0 | 1,255.1 120.9 
IC COS ree ey eetee yaaa ie alee NSGsOslsasssctoce 79.1 
AANSTANO ATE DUET LAG UES Sa ma | ca be a 41.8 

Digestibility of entire ration (per cent).|....--....|--....---- 34.6 

Estimated digestibility of bread alone 
QOETECCIN) Bese sree oaieiniz ie ioe eo cele et die cae een ZOO nc wee aeyna 

Experiment No. 448, subject D. G. G.: 
BTCA eee yn ee ape Sc be Met LE 1,397.0 366.2 138.9 
PORT. Se To HR ae eel a 549.0 414.5 BY 
LESAN es es hep each Seep a 652.0 571.8 2.0 
TRUER SPS AB ae cSt ee ea 344.0 37.8 3.9 
SUC alga eee epee ae ye hE VG 2: OME e ais S| er Se oa epee ay 

Total food consumed...........- 3,104.0] 1,390.3 158.1 
IESE 3. ea 3S AY Se? Ce LOU SO oe 2 Se 92.7 
ENTHOUTUMUIEMI Ze Ce mike a ee Ae WA. SS 65.4 

Digestibility of entire ration (per cent).|..........|.....-..-- 41.4 

Estimated digestibility of bread alone is ' 
(Bete Cem) eee Sa cits Soci Seale ee cesarean ae cievercmicew Beles seaaaeS 

| iit 

1Connecticut Storrs Sta. Rpt. 1899, p. 104. 

75128°—Bull. 525—17——2 
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Data of digestion experiments with millet in a simple mixed diet—Continued. 

Carbo- Weight. | Water. | Protein. hydrates. 

ee 

Experiment No: 449, ik hae 4 Joes i Bs Grams. . Grams. | Grams. Grams. | Grams 
Bread. 22s o ae sete cee ee oe 1,239.0! 324.7 123.2 641.2 49 
Potato se .2 2h oes see aS SE 539.0 | : : p 
Brg 22 Jos 5 seek eho ske ence ote ee os 759.0 | 5 
Witther os 2s See tee eee 311.0 | 
UPAR eves osc cs Root oe ee ae 131.0 

Totalfood consumed...........- 2,979.0 
WECEG Me SS 52a Faas ee ee eee 176.0 
Amount utilized “O22 eos secs cs|feeeeaenet 

Digestibility of entireration (percent)..}........--)---------- | 

Estimated digestibility of bread alone | 
(per cent)....-.--.+-+--+-++-22+eeee- syosesccns/s2s22ssce- 

Experiment No. 450, subject R. L. S.: 
Breads Sie. 22S se ec tee eect 1,549.0 
Polat Ores <5 2S eee ee eee eee eee 505.0 
Drab lie oS 5 Seen oy 2 deerme Se ye eRe ee 674.0 
Butters cosets is: Sa oe ee 281.0 
Spars set 2 ooo foo oss sc ean ee as seeeee 77.0 

see food consumed.-.........-- 3,086.0 
HOCOS Boe Siete ae Se sishateje- J eeeee sees 140 
Amnon WG OG Besos 5 eee ods eal es see w= [See enoeeoe 

Digestibility of entire ration (per cent)-}.....- sae | 

Estimated digestibility of bread alone | 
(percent)\. = 2552252 ae eee eee oS etc We ee as 

ieveroent No. 451, subject O. E.S.: 
Tread 

Potato 
Fruit 
Butter 
Sugar 

Feces 
Amount utilized 

Digestibility of entire ration (percent).|..........).......-.. 51.5 | 94.3 | 96.5 75.7 

Estimated digestibility of bread alone | | 
_(percent)___.-.._2.-_-.----_—-----. ee eee 44.6 | ee eel O72: eee 

Average food consumed per subject per 
GBY sso ee = ee see Se 1,000. 4 482.7 48.7 122.7 | 323.4 22.9 

Summary. 

Digestibility of entire ration. Esti- Esti- 

mated mated digesti- cigestt 

Experiment No. | Subject. bility of | Putty of 
| Protein Fat Carbo- Ash protein hydrates 

hydrates of bread Pea 
alone. j-Cle 

alone 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
” a ey) a ee DEG NGece ccaae ee 31.9 96.7 94.0 73.1 22.6 94.0 
SD a eet Ae oT oo oscke s ses 38.4 95.1 95.3 75,9 30.0 95.6 
(Vt oe AS ee 1S RS jp ee 34.6 92.9 95.0 68.1 29.9 95.3 
Us ese ese Se TEAC. Ce ese 41.4 94.8 94.7 72.9 35. 2 94.3 
AAR os .  oehe eee Soe 27 el 5 We ae Ae eae 35.3 92.8 96.1 69.9 27.5 96.7 
5 9 aR Rn ps Sh ae Pena 63.0 94.8 96.3 76.2 60.5 96.9 
Ui Nic eee Lae GES Sees 51.5 94.3 | 96.5 Toot 44.6 97.2 

s le] © 0g iP ‘ = i) w Je) be io © ou > ~] w J Ww or oo oO or ~I 



Experiment No. 469, subject H. R. G.: 

Experiment No. 470, subject A. J. H: 

Ex peu tent No. 471, subject P. K.: 

Average food consumed per subject per day | 

THE DIGHESTIBILITY, OF MILLERS. - 

Data of digestion experiments with proso in a simple mixed diet. 

Experiment No. 468, subject D. G. G.: 
Bread 

Feces 
PAINO MIME IZ CO es sees cee | 

Digestibility of entire ration (per cent). 

Estimated digestibility of bread alone | 
(per cent) 

Bread 

Total food consumed...........- 
IM OCES tees ROU cee peed Ae RN Sah 
ANTOWEALF EI MUIR eae es Sap oese bene 

Weight. 

Grams. 

Digestibility of entire ration (per cent). 

Estimated digestibility of bread alone 
(per cent) ec etree eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 

Bread 

HS CES appar is re PE RO ge AY j 

Digestibility of entire ration (per cent) | 

Estimated digestibility of bread alone | 
(per cent) 

Digestibility of entire ration (per cent) | 

Estimated digestibility of bread alone | 
(per cent) i i i ii ii. 

3,309.0 
119.0 

Water. 

Grams. 

Se 

see ee ee eee! 

Carbo- 
Protein. Fat. hydrates. Ash. 

Grams Grams Grams. Grams. 
111.0 76.3 602. 0 36.8 
14.8 6 123.5 5.9 
8.6 2.1 124.7 5.4 
4.3 36505 Ween es 12.9 

ats re lee he eg T1630; [eee 

138. 7 444.5 966. 2 61.0 
78.4 16.7 43.9 14.0 
60.3 427.8 922.3 47.0 

43.5 96. 2 95.5 77.0 

BOO: eo OGF 2 ee 

104.6 72.0 567.9 34.7 
14.6 6 122.3 5.8 
7.9 2.0 115.2 5.0 
3 7a Gils. Sooee 9.7 

130.3 349. 2 805. 4 55.2 
76.3 15.8 52.5 12.4 
54.0 333. 4 752.9 42.8 

41.4) 95.5 | 63.5: bans 

SOG ee | 93.9 | Bab Doe 

85.8 59.0 465.3 28.4 
13.4 5 111.8 5.4 
Sur 2.0 117.9 5.1 
4.7 B08. Gilet bee 14.1 

He Palaprals Wan hes ei 116205 pee ees 

112.0 460.1 811.0 53.0 
57.3 32.4 28.2 14.1 
54.7 427.7 782.8 38.9 

48.8 93.0 96.5 73.4 

oy ar bal Rice es 25 2 9829. | gee 

134.6 92.7 730.7 44.6 
13.5 5 TIDEZ 5.4 
6.6 17 95.6 4.1 
3.9 Sag UOuet apm ys: 11.8 

fbi RI i lies > Ragin ere 15.0) (ieee nee 

158.6 428.1 954.0 65.9 
52.0 14.6 40.2 1232 

106.6 413.5 913.8 53.7 

67.2 96.6 95.8 | 81.5 

UPd Marah ee eae 96.6 | Ai ee 

45.0 294.7 19.6 
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Summary. 

Digestibility of entire ration. Esti- Esti- Q 

Ee 
Experiment No Subject gestibility "oF Cane 

; Protein.| Fat. |Catbohy-| ach, | Ofpmond | BYdrates. 
Ss E drates. Tawer alone of bread 

alone 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Percent. | Per cent. | Per cent.| Percent. 
AGS nh gee GAG Ss eo eee 43.5 5 77.0 32.9 96. 
FA GAD ferent wo ee ec TETORERA Gr eee ere 41.4 95.5 93.5 CE 30.7 93.9 
A] Oe eee es ne UN) feta Bere deiner ie ne 48.8 93.0 95.5 73.4 37.4 98.2 
A (em nema tee Ed Kee Pie aware 67.2 96.6 95.8 81.5 63.9 96.6 

A-verage..-.... 50. 2 95.3 95.3 77.4 41.2 96.2 

The total amount of food eaten on the average per subject per 
day was for the experiments with common millet, 1,000 grams, and 
with proso, 1,084 grams, which furnished 49 grams of protein, 123 
rrams of fat, 8323 grams of carbohydrates in the millet experunents, 

and 45 grams of protein, 140 grams of fat, and 295 grams of carbo- 
hydrates in the proso experiments. Inasmuch as the subjects ate 
of the ration according to individual inclination, the heat of combus- 
tion varied quite materially—from a maximum of 3,080 calories to 
a minimum of 2,140 calories per day, as computed by the factors 

commonly used in the determination of fuel values of foods. 
Notwithstanding the quantity eaten, the amount of protein sup- 

plied by the ration was low, being on an average less than 50 grams 
per day, due to the low protein content of the bread prepared from 
these grains and to its bulky nature. 

The values reported for the digestibility of fat of the entire ration 
more truly represent the digestibility of butter than of the cereal 
fats, since the latter were present in such relatively small quantities. 
The values, 94.4 per cent and 95.3 per cent, for the millet and 
proso rations, respectively, agree with the values for the digesti- 
bility of butter reported in connection with a study of the digesti- 
bility of hard palates of cattle and in a study of the digestibility 
of butter, which were 94.6 per cent? and 97 per cent,? respectively. 

The breads made from bolted millet and proso meal do not show 
a high digestibility for protein in these experiments, the values being 
35.8 per cent for millet protein and 41.2 per cent for proso protein. 
There was no marked difference in the flavor of the millet and proso 
breads. In India, where they are regarded as important foodstuffs, 
these grains are commonly boiled, and it is possible that thus pre- 
pared they might be more thoroughly digested. 

1U. S. Dept. Agr., Jour. Agr. Research, 6 (1916), No. 17, p. 647. 

7U. S. Dept. Agr: Bul. S10 (1915), p: 21. 
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A small quantity of decorticated millet was tested as to culinary 
quality, and when boiled the mush was found to be of pleasing 
flavor. The available quantity was not sufficient for a study of its 
digestibility. : 

In discussing the results of experiments with man too much weight 
should not be given to those obtained with ruminants, but it is not 
without interest to note that the millet proteins are not as well uti- 
lized by the animal body as the proteins of the more common cereals, 
as indicated by the experiment of Shepard and Koch.1 Sheep were 
fed unground grains in connection with a roughage, and it was found 
that of two varieties of millets the protein was 70 per cent and 55 
per cent utilized, while in the case of oats 77 per cent and of corn 
78 per cent was utilized by the same sheep under like experimental 
conditions. 

As regards the carbohydrates of millet and proso, it was found in 
the experiments here reported that this constituent was as well 
utilized by the subjects as in the case of the more common cereals, the 
coefficients of digestibility being 95.7 per cent for millet and 96.2 per 
cent for proso. | 

In general, therefore, it seems fair to conclude from the data re- 
ported that while the millets would contributesomewhat tothe protein 
of the diet, they would be decidedly more important as a source of 

carbohydrates than of protein. In this they resemble such grains as 
the sorghums more closely than they do wheat or rye, which are 
important sources of both protein and carbohydrates. 

1South Dakota Sta. Bul. 114 (1909), p. 553. Digestion coefficients of grains and 

fodders for South Dakota. 
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ture. (Office of Experiment Stations Bulletin 200.) Price, 10 cents. 

Dietary Studies in Rural Regions in Vermont, Tennessee, and Georgia. (Office 
of Experiment Stations Bulletin 221.) Price, 25 cents. 

Dietary Studies in Public Institutions in Philadelphia, Pa., and Dietary Studies 

in Public Institutions in Baltimore, Md. (Office of Experiment Stations 
Bulletin 223.) Price, 15 cents. 

Functions and Uses of Food. (Office of Experiment Stations Circular 46.) 
Price, 5 cents. 

Food and Nutrition Investigations of Office of Experiment Stations, Organiza- 
tions and Publications. (Office of Experiment Stations Circular 102.) Price, 
5 cents. 

Food Customs and Diet in American Homes. (Office of Experiment Stations 
Circular 110.) Price, 5 cents. 

Feeding Value of Cereals, as Calculated from Chemical Analyses. (Bureau of 
Chemistry Bulletin 120.) Price, 10 cents. 
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